2017 SOUTHEAST MINE SAFETY & HEALTH PRE-CONFERENCE
CONTRACTORS SAFETY & HEALTH TRACK
October 31, 2017– 8:00 AM to 3:30 PM – Ross Bridge Conference Center; Hoover, AL
www.southeastmineconf.org  $98 (early registration before 9/19); $120 (standard)

• Welcome – MSHA Near Miss Program; Danny Callies, G&R Safety Director
• Hispanic Contractors & Safety on Mine-Sites, Marisa Nunez, CMN Steel Fabricators, Inc., Miami, FL
• Improving the Bottom Line through Wellness @Work; Kelly-Ingram-Mitchell, MPT, CWhHP, Unify Health Services, President; Jacksonville, FL
• Confine Space & LOTO Mobile, Tennessee Valley Training Center, Decatur, AL; Classroom and Outside Demo with Mobile Training Trailer

------------------------------------- LUNCH BREAK ---------------------------------------

• Silica Dust Hazard; Jim Cooley; OSHA District Office
• Floyd Larklin, President, Stop Heart Attack introduction to an Amazing & Powerful Hands-On “Stop The Bleeding” Demo with Dale Davis, RN, BSN, UAB Hospital Clinical Educator/Trauma Divison and Lina Evans, RN, BS, BSN, UAB Clinical ResearchRN Coordinator/Trauma Divison
• Crane & Rigging Inspections; Danny Callies, G&R Corporate Safety Director
CONTRACTORS SAFETY & HEALTH TRACK – Oct 31st Pre-Conference
Ross Bridge Conference Center- Hoover, AL

8:00 – 8:15  Welcome - MSHA Near Miss Program; Danny Callies, G&R
8:15 – 8:35  Hispanic Contractors & Safety, CMN Steel Fab, Miami, FL
8:35 – 9:35  Improving the Bottom Line through Wellness, Unify Health System,
9:35 – 9:50  BREAK
9:50 -11:50  Confine Space & LOTO, TVTC Mobile Training Center, Decatur, AL
11:50- 12:30 LUNCH BREAK
12:30 -1:00  Silica Dust Hazard; Jim Cooley; OSHA District Office
1:00 - 1:15  Floyd Larklin, “Stop Heart Attack/Stop The Bleeding
1:15 – 2:15  “Stop The Bleeding” Hands-On Demo Dale Davis & Lina Evans; UAB
2:15 – 2:30  BREAK
2:30 – 3:30  Crane & Rigging Inspection; Danny Callies, G&R Mineral Services

www.southeastmineconf.org for registration

More information contact:
Danny Callies; Cell;  205-296-3321; Email: danny@grplantmaint.com